Murder Mystery Party

Miss Ivory Tinkle

You will be asked to introduce your character.
Speak aloud the words below when asked.

When asked, you will have to track down the characters named
below.
When you find the character, ask him or her the question given.
Remember the answer!
The answers are essential if we are to solve the mystery.

Introduction
Hello. My name is Ivory Tinkle. I play
the piano in packed concert halls all
over the world, from the Albert Hall in
London to the Sydney Opera House in
Australia. My audiences love me everyone enjoys my piano recitals.

Character 1: Mr. Basil Bossy

I also give private piano lessons to the
rich and famous.

Character 2: Mr. Georgy Porgy

I was the Baroness's friend - her best
friend, her confidente, in who she
confided everything. Well, almost
everything.

Character 3: Mata Hairie

Questions for Other People
Question 1: Have you ever tampered with the Royal
Mail, or stolen a parcel?

Question 2: Does the Baroness have a son?

Question 3: Who rescued you from certain death?

Some characters will ask you the question given.
When they do, give the answer below. Please be truthful!
If someone asks you any other question, just answer: “I’m sorry.
I can’t answer that.”

Your Answer

Your servant and assistant is:

Meg Mystic

Question: Where did you learn to play the piano?
Answer:In a sleazy nightclub

Vanessa Owen
When asked, you will have to read aloud the
scripts below.
Wait to be prompted for each piece.
Remember to stay in character!

Script
It's true. I've known the Baroness for
ever and ever - since she worked as a
waitress in a nightclub, where I used to
play the piano. And I know that the
Baroness did have a son, and that he
was kidnapped as a baby.
-------------------------------The Baroness once confided in me.
She said her son had a red birthmark in
the shape of a heart on his arm.

